NAC domain function and transcriptional control of a secondary cell wall master switch.
NAC domain transcription factors act as master switches for secondary cell wall thickening, but how they exert their function and how their expression is regulated remains unclear. Here we identify a loss-of-function point mutation in the NST1 gene of Medicago truncatula. The nst1-3 mutant shows no lignification in interfascicular fibers, as previously seen in tnt1 transposon insertion alleles. However, the C→A transversion, which causes a T94K mutation in the NST1 protein, leads to increased NST1 expression. Introduction of the same mutation into the Arabidopsis homolog SND1 causes both protein mislocalization and loss of target DNA binding, with a resultant inability to trans-activate downstream secondary wall synthesis genes. Furthermore, trans-activation assays show that the expression of SND1 operates under positive feedback control from itself, and SND1 was shown to bind directly to a conserved motif in its own promoter, located within a recently described 19-bp secondary wall NAC binding element. Three MYB transcription factors downstream of SND1, one of which is directly regulated by SND1, exert negative regulation on SND1 promoter activity. Our results identify a conserved amino acid critical for NST1/SND1 function, and show that the expression of the NAC master switch itself is under both positive (autoregulatory) and negative control.